
Valley View Elementary School
February 2021 PTO
Number of attendees:
Board Members

President Jessy Widmer Secretary Amy Casey
Vice President Christi Urbanek Treasurer Jerri Shultz

1. Approval of January Minutes
a. Kelly motioned to approve and Christi seconded the motion.

2. Officer Reports
a. Treasurer, Jerri Shultz

i. Only expense in Feb was $96 by hospitality for conference meals
ii. No income since our last meeting.

3. Old Business
a. Hospitality

i. Conference Meals from Feb. 2nd- $96
ii. That should leave $115 left in hospitality for the year
iii. The hospitality committee will devise a plan for teacher appreciation week and we can

discuss in March how we plan to pay for it. We can solicit specific donations from VV
families or we can allocate some of our un-budgeted money.

4. New Business
a. Santa Shop- December 2021

i. We got a flyer from theTri-C (the vendor we used in 2019) asking if we wanted to use
them in 2021.

ii. They are offering $250 in merchandise if we sign with them.
iii. We will need to find someone to head up that committee and then we can make some

decisions later in the school year.

b. School T-Shirts
i. Jerri got a quote from Expert T’s

1. Student shirts: $5.75 for 1 color and $6.50 for 2 colors
2. 100% poly (for teachers and parents) $7 for 1 color and $8 for 2 colors, long

sleeve $8.75 for 1 color and $9.50 for 2 colors.
3. If we purchase all the student and staff shirts with 1 printed color then we could

come in under budget. The staff can buy a good quality long sleeve shirt at cost.
4. Jerri will work with Expert T’s to find out when we need to order them.

c. Committees for next year
i. We’d like to have some kind of recruitment drive to help fill up some of the open

committee positions.
ii. It’s hard to get the word out when we aren’t able to see the parents face to face. Maybe

a social media campaign or ask the teachers to help us recruit….
iii. Jessy will ask Dr. Hill if she can have a minute or two to speak at the kindergarten

meeting next Tuesday.

d. 4th Grade Activities
i. The committee likes the idea of a kickball tournament at Memorial park. The pavilion

near the baseball field cannot be reserved according to the website, but Kelly is going to
call and ask if we can reserve it.

ii. Kelly is also going to check into getting an outdoor swimming event at the outdoor grizzly
pool since they open Memorial Day weekend.



e. Back Pack Connection
i. Still have $376 to spend including gift cards
ii. We have everything covered until mid April.

5. Kim motioned to adjourn the meeting and Amy seconded the motion.


